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Public Works’ Carbon Footprint
Public Works & Mobility’s mission is to promote a safe,
According to the August 2021 City of Missoula
healthy Missoula through the development of transportation
Greenhouse
Gas Emissions
Inventory,
and mobility networks
and theMunicipal
efficient delivery
of high

water and wastewater accounts for 58% of the total
municipal emissions.
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Public Works’ Carbon Footprint
Public Works & Mobility’s mission is to promote a safe,
As presented to the City Council in August 2021, the
healthy Missoula through the development of transportation
PWM
Department
hasand
setthe
a goal
to reduce
emissions
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networks
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delivery
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by 10% over 5 years.

How are we tracking?
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From the
City’s
Emissions
Inventory
Report:

10,787
MT CO2
annually
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What has Wastewater done to reduce
emissions so far?

Public Works & Mobility’s mission is to promote a safe,
• Cogeneration
facility! the development of transportation
healthy
Missoula through
• Captures
approximately
14 efficient delivery of high
and mobility
networks
and the
million cubic feet of methane
gas per year and converts it to
approximately 1,280,000 KWH
of electricity per year
• Approximately $1 million
investment that was initially
hoped to payback over 15 years;
costs to operate have been
somewhat higher than
anticipated but the unit runs
well
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What is Wastewater planning to reduce
emissions further?
• Proposed 542 KW Solar Array! 1200 Solar Panels!
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Wastewater Solar Array:
- Timeline

Public Works & Mobility’s mission is to promote a safe, healthy
Missoula through the development of transportation and mobility
• June,and
2021
- City
hired Onsite
Energy
to develop a solar
networks
the
efficient
delivery
of high
Feasibility Report
• December, 2021 - PWM published a Request for Proposals for
third party financing to build the facility and enter into a Power
Purchase Agreement (PPA)
• 3rd Party Financing takes advantage of 26% federal tax credit
• RFP was modeled off the County’s RFP for the Detention Center

• February, 2022 – PWM selected Ameresco and will pursue a
25-year Power Purchase Agreement.
• Summer, 2022 – Ameresco will construct the 1200 panel solar
array!
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Wastewater Solar Array:
- Design

Public Works & Mobility’s mission is to promote a safe,
• Missoula’s
solar
array will
a combination
roof mount
healthy
Missoula
through
thebe
development
of of
transportation
(cheapest)
and ground
(more expensive)
and mobility
networks
andmount
the efficient
delivery ofpanels.
high
• Largest ground mounted solar array in the County!

• Designed as a non-export system (650,000 KwH/Year)
which equates to 15-20% of the treatment plant’s energy
consumption.
• Montana’s net metering rules make it uneconomical to
produce more power.
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How it was sized:
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More Design
Details….
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Wastewater Solar Array:
– Financials

Public Works & Mobility’s mission is to promote a safe,
• Capital
investment
is approximately
$1 million
if the City was
healthy
Missoula
through
the development
of transportation
construct
this project
its efficient
own.
andtomobility
networks
andonthe
delivery of high
• The City has selected Ameresco as a result of the RFP process
and plans to sign a 25-year PPA (Power Purchase
Agreement).
• Ameresco will build and operate solar array at zero cost to the City.
• The City will pay Ameresco $.08/kwH, increasing by 2% per year, for
a minimum of 6 years.
• After 6 years, the City will have the option to buy the depreciated
solar facility or to continue the 25-year PPA.
• All solar panels are warrantied for 25 years, both in terms of
equipment failure and power production.
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Wastewater Solar Array:
– Financials

Public Works & Mobility’s mission is to promote a safe,
healthy Missoula through the development of transportation
• Conclusion:
Economics
decent
but not
great.of high
and
mobility networks
andare
the
efficient
delivery
• Assuming a 25 year PPA, the project breaks even at 22 years and
results in a small savings to the City over 25 years. ($5,000)
• If interest rates remain low, a buy out at year 6 could produce a
$100,000 savings to City.
• These costs do not include the cost of carbon to the environment.
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What has Water done to reduce
emissions so far?

• Water’s emissions are a more complicated situation…
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Reduce Water Leakage!
• Water system leakage is about 50% of the total water
produced.
• Leaks are difficult to find in the porous valley soils
• Majority of leakage is believed to be on customer-owned
galvanized service lines.
• Mains are very expensive to replace ($1.5-$2
million/mile); main replacements rarely result in
noticeable improvements in leakage.
• We have been replacing $3-$5 million/year in main
replacements, we believe we need to increase that to at
least $8m/year to achieve 1% replacement/year.
• We are working with the State Revolving Fund on a loan
program to sustain a main replacement campaign, intend
to achieve $6 million/year within 1-2 years.
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What else can Water do?
• Opportunities for solar development are limited because
Montana’s rules require solar to be built on same property
where the electrical load occurs; Missoula Water does not
own large properties at its well sites
• Scoping a pump efficiency study with McKinstry to look at the
feasibility of replacing 13 well and booster pump that have 20year or less payback period
• Scoped a satellite aerial survey from Utilis, an emerging
technology that looks promising for identifying leaks. Hope to
work this into the budget late in FY22
• Investigating the potential to site a new municipal production
well on Airport property which can take advantage of Missoula
Electric Co-op’s 96% renewal energy portfolio
• Investigating the potential to drill a new municipal well along
Mullan Road where solar could be installed.
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What else can PWM do to reach
goals!?!?
• Analyze potential for PPAs on smaller solar sites.
• Less than 50 kW sites can take advantage of net metering as
well as NWE E+ program (40% discount).

• Continue to explore increased energy efficiency
• LED Lighting
• Smart VFDs on Sewer Collection Pumps

• Engage with NWE regarding rule changes
• 50 kW net metering limit
• Renewable Rate Option.
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Thank you

